
Whiteboards Cloud cybersecurity

Application components

Frontend (browser)
React application running in a sandboxed iframe as documented in the . Presents the Whiteboards Atlassian Connect documentation
user interface and allows to interact with the board. Communicates with a host application (Jira/Confluence), Firebase Realtime 
Database, and Whiteboards backend.

Whiteboards backend
NodeJS application running on top of the  framework as a  in the US region. atlassian-connect-express Google Cloud Function
Communicates with Jira backend, databases, and the user browser.

Firebase Realtime Database and Firestore
Data storage for the  framework and all the whiteboards data. Firestore is hosted in the US. Firebase atlassian-connect-express
Realtime Database is hosted in the US for Jira Cloud and in Belgium for Jira Data Center.

Spartez Analytics
We collect product usage analytics data that are drive product decisions (e.g. which functionalities need to be improved, and which are 
not used so should be removed). No data is collected.personal or sensitive 

Data at rest

Firestore (USA)
Stores information provided by the host application (Jira/Confluence) during the . This includes the host installed lifecycle method
instance URL, , and .clientKey sharedSecret

Keeps JWT tokens generated by the  framework.atlassian-connect-express

Firebase Realtime Database (USA / Belgium)
Stores boards content, including:

Position, size, content, color, font size, etc. for all cards, shapes, and lines on all boards.

The raw content of all media files on the board.

IDs of issues referenced on the board & last updated timestamp (no issue details are stored).

IDs of board members (no user details are stored).

Members' status on board (last activity timestamp & last cursor position).

Voting results (in case the voting functionality is used).

Global and project-specific Whiteboards settings for given Jira/Confluence instance.

Data in transit

Whiteboards frontend - Firebase Realtime Database
List of whiteboards the current user has access to.

All information stored on boards the current user has access to (so that the board can be presented to the user).

Jira/Confluence backend - Whiteboards backend
Whiteboards backend has read/write access to issue details including summary, description, etc. This data is not transferred nor 
stored in the Whiteboards database.

Whiteboards frontend - Jira/Confluence
Read and write issue details including issue summary, description, attached images, and other fields. This data does not leave 
the user’s browser.

Whiteboards frontend - Whiteboards backend
Whiteboards settings & data.

Analytics & error reporting data.

Whiteboards backend - Firestore
All data stored in the Firestore is accessible to the Whiteboards backend.

Whiteboards backend - Firebase Realtime Database
All data stored in the Firebase Realtime Database is accessible from the Whiteboards backend.

Whiteboards backend - Spartez Analytics
Analytics & error reporting data

Cybersecurity practices

https://developer.atlassian.com/cloud/jira/platform/extending-the-user-interface-with-connect/
https://developer.atlassian.com/cloud/jira/service-desk/build-a-jira-app-using-a-framework/
https://cloud.google.com/functions/
https://developer.atlassian.com/cloud/jira/platform/connect-app-descriptor/#lifecycle


 Participation in the  program for manual pen-testing.Atlassian Marketplace Bug Bounty

 Using  for automated pen-testing.pentest-tools.com

 Every change goes through the peer code review process.

 Third-party dependencies are scanned for known vulnerabilities daily.

https://developer.atlassian.com/platform/marketplace/marketplace-security-bug-bounty-program/
https://spartez-software.atlassian.net/browse/WB-232
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